
5 класс 

READING
1. Прочитайте текст. Выберите правильный вариант.

A computer game: The Lost Statue

In this game you are in a small country called Neverland. It is a deserted place. The 
weather there is terrible. It rains a lot and there are strong winds. The only people there 
are two young brothers. They live alone in their small house on the beach. In the game, 
you are one of the boys -  Josh or Frank. Josh loves the beach very much and he is good 
at windsurfing. Frank is interested in doing quizzes and playing guessing games.

One day, they meet a strange man. He collects old things. He needs to find a small 
statue from the Stone Age and he asks the boys for help.

You decide to help the man. First, you talk to the man and leam about the lost statue. 
Then, with your brother, organize a trip around Neverland to look for it. On the way you 
play games, answer questions, do quizzes, visit different places and talk to different 
people. Collect objects and souvenirs -  they are very useful and help you find the lost 
statue and win the game.

The Lost Statue is a great game! Discover the secrets of Neverland and learn about the 
old times.-Play it now and have fun! -

1 Neverland is 
y. a) a big island. b) a deserted country.

2 The weather in Neverland is
 ̂ a) warm and sunny. b) cold and cloudy.

3 Frank and Josh live in
 ̂a) a castle. b) a house on the beach.

4 In the game you are
; p  a boy. b) the strange man.

c) an old city.

c) rainy and windy.

c) a hotel.

c) the lost statue.

-f 5 The strange man
a) collects old objects, b) organizes trips around Neverland. c) teaches history.

2. Прочитайте текст снова. Расставьте утверждения Т (True) и F (False) в 
соответствии с содержанием.
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The two brothers live in a big house in the forest. 

Josh is good at quizzes.



7^3_____Frank’s hobby is playing guessing games.

T4 " The man wants to find an ancient stone. ,

1̂5 ^  Collecting different objects in the game helps the player to finish it.

USE OF ENGLISH

1. Прочитайте текст, поставьте глаголы в нужную форму
Tim and Toi^ ^

Tim and Tom ...(ffee) from Australia. They .’у ' go'/to school in London because 
their parents ...(3. hye) inLondon. They...(4'>^x/tudents at an international school. 
In_% mor^ng they-:^^^^^ve) English and History. The first lesson...(6. be) English.
It s ta^  at 9 o’clock. Tim and Tom ...(S.have) lunch at school, but they ...(9. 
not eat) ^фоо1 lunch, they .. .(10. take) their lunch from home. Af|er school Tim ...
(11. go) Ю the swinmimg роЫ ^n^... (12. swim) there. Tom ... (13/g0)to the 
playground and ... (14. ̂ 1 ^ 'football y < i | ^ ^ l ^ i s - f r i  ̂ l v ^ £

In the evening Tim and TQm,.,.;.̂ yi,5^atch) TV.^'^ey ... (16. like)^watching-2(:), '̂; /̂  ̂C 
comedies. Tim ... (T?. prefer) A{iiMlian comedies, but Tom ... (18. think) they
are not funny. Sometimes Tim..."(19. draw) the pictures of animals, and Tom ... (20. 

"listen) to rriusic.

2. Прочитай, выбери и дополни.

Dear Agatha,
It’s Sunday and I’m very happy. I can play all day!
I get up late (01.^ Sunday’s m o ^ in ^ ,
I have breakfast and then I (2)-'! .(^play sivith Tom in the garden. . .
I h^Y^lunch with my parents (3) J.*'. one o’clock.
(4) .4'. tii^^fternoon I do my homework for Monday.
I usually go out with Sam and Stan (5) ... the evening.
But today I’m going to the cinema with my sister.—
Thef^pt stpfts (6) ll] 8.30. My sister wants to see an adventure film but I don’t. 
I (7) . . .' watch adventure films, but that’s not a problem!
We can watch a comedyj I loŷ e cgpiedies!
I want to read a book'^^j.'^ rgd^to bed.
I think, I will sleep (^J .7; midnight.
I love Sundays. I (lOJ^lffeve a great time!
Bye for now, ^
Kate


